Summer/October 2020

Contact Us

LCRVHC: e-mail: lcrvhc.org@gmail.com
web site: lcrvhc.org
facebook.com/lcrvhc
BPC: e-mail: contactus@BPConservancy.com
web site: BPConservancy.org
facebook.com/BridlePathConservancy

Dear Friends,

President’s Letter

Holy guacamole! This has been the most bizarre time in the
history of the LCRVHC—and maybe the USA. I don’t even
know what to say. I am just so grateful to have my horse on
my own property and my local horse friends/support group
and to be able to ride right out my back door. It has (almost)
saved my sanity. 2020, you can go now—and take Covid-19
with you—don’t let the door hit you on your way out!
Membership renewals—wow—back in March I said “this
will be your last newsletter if you have not renewed.” And
then the world came to a screeching halt. So . . . we did not
drop anyone from the list but if you could please support
the club and send your renewals it would be appreciated.
If you join for the hunter pace to get your discount we will
count membership toward next year. Our awesome membership secretary, Alyce is trying to keep this all straight—
please write clearly. A membership form is included in this
newsletter and always available on our website. Thank you to
everyone who has renewed. And welcome new members!
Some Recent (and not so recent) Programs & Activities
On March 15 we held a member-only Ides of March Ride
at Bluff Point—it was somehow prophetic. When we
returned to the parking area we were overwhelmed. It
seemed the state had shut down and the only places open
were state parks—and most of the state was at Bluff Point!
Pictures page 3. We met some potential new members but
then we went into quarantine and . . . Since then we have
had some small group rides, worked on the trails in Weber
Woods and Clinton Land Trust, and practiced our social
distancing (made easier by keeping a horse length apart)
with trail rides at Machimoodus, Chatfield Hollow, Pattaconk, and Hurd Park, among others.
(President’s Letter continued next page)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

UPCOMING EVENTS

HUNTER PACE PREP AND CLEANUP
September 12/13 or 19/20. Weedwhack fields.
Clear around cross country jumps.
October 3/4. Mark course for hunter pace.
October 10. Last check and set up, decorating.
October 11. Clean up following ride.
October 17/18. Remove last of markers.
Will email dates, times, and locations depending
on weather. Contact: lcrvhc.org@gmail.com.
ANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL HUNTER PACE
Sunday, October 11. Spread the word!
Flyers and Entry forms in this newsletter, on
Facebook and lcrvhc.org website! If you need
printouts contact: lcrvhc.org@gmail.com.
SUE DAVENPORT ANNUAL MEMORIAL
CHILI RIDE AT CHATFIELD HOLLOW
Sunday, November 8. 11 am ride out. Parking at
North Chestnut Hill Road. Need a head count for
chili. RSVP. Contact: lcrvhc.org@gmail.com.
CHRISTMAS SOUP RIDE
December 5. Parking and ride out from Melissa’s
Rough Draft Farm, 24 River Road, Clinton. Bring
a soup to share or something to go with soup.
Format for this ride depends on Covid, RSVP!
MEETINGS AND ACTIVITIES
We want to have activities and programs that you
will be interested in and attend, on days and times
that work for your schedule. Please, please, share
your thoughts and ideas. Email lcrvhc.org@
gmail.com or talk to any board member!
See calendar on back pages for more!
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * *
Please remember when
riding at Bluff Point,
Hammonassett, Chatfield Hollow, and other
State Parks: These parks
are busy and get a lot
of non-horse-friendly
use. Be considerate.
Pass walkers and other
trail users slowly and
respectfully. Do not
ride where you see
no animals or no
horses signs posted.
The boardwalks on the
Shoreline Greenway
Trail in Hammonassett,
for example, are not
horse safe. No horses
are allowed on the
beach at Hammonassett
from April 1 to Columbus Day. Horses are
never allowed on the
beach or in the picnic
area at Chatfield Pond.
PLEASE remove any
manure from roads,
trails, and beaches in
State Parks. We want to
keep these areas open
to equestrians!
On high-use trails in
the state forest, please
dismount and kick/
scatter manure off the
trail so the kids don’t
walk in it and track it
into Mom’s SUV!
Remove all manure
from parking areas and
trail heads!
* * * * * * * * *

(President’s Letter continued)
On July 25 there was a member-only ride at Hurd park. Liz, Nancy, Alyce, Kris
Pierce, Glenna Hodge and I rode for about 2 hours and had a lovely time, prefect
weather. Thanks to Kris for leading. We are finally getting to know our way around
the park. Pictures on page 4.
On August 22, Liz, Nancy, and I accepted the Cheshire Horse Council’s invitation to
the (rescheduled from May 16) Blessing of the Mounts at John and Christine Barry’s
ranch in Cheshire. See pictures on pages 5 and 6. The blessing was followed by a 2
hour trail ride and a social distanced picnic.
Tropical Storm Isaias did a number on our trails (and
my horse trailer :-( ) so we have been doing some
cleanup. A positive thing about the heavy trail use
during the pandemic is we have had lots of “elves” out
there cleaning up as well.
On Labor Day Liz organized a member-only ride followed by another socially
distanced picnic at Dave and Julie’s. I brought my saw and we were able to clean up
some mess on the hunter pace route. Six riders: me, Hannah, Liz, Nancy, Lynn, and
Julie. Alyce, Caitlin, and Evelyn joined us for lunch. Thanks to Dave and Julie for
hosting, mowing, and setup. See pictures pages 7 and 8. Fingers crossed no more big
storms until after October 11!
Speaking of October 11, we have decided to go ahead with the hunter pace. We
think we can do it safely and it is our only fundraiser, paying for insurance and
important stuff like that. PLEASE SPREAD THE WORD. Print and post. Help with
marking. Come and ride in it. Support your club. Pray for good weather! Tell your
friends! Flyer and entry in this newsletter. Photographer Judy Bosco will be there.
Please see the Upcoming Events box on the first page and the Calendar on the last
page for more activities. We always need ideas for the calendar!
I hope to see you soon!
Melissa
PS LCRVHC membership is really a bargain at only $15 annually for individual, $25
for family. If you have friends you ride with or know people who are interested in trail
riding with small groups or working on local trails, spread the word. And please, I
can’t say it often enough, tell us what you want to do as a club!

LCRVHC Board

President: Melissa Evarts
Vice-president: Mary Wozniak
Treasurer: Lynda Perry
Membership secretary: Alyce Mallek
At-large: Gina McManus
At-large: Lynnette Burns

BPC Board

President: Beverly Torell
Vice-president: Kristin Elliott Leas
Treasurer: Nancy Palermo-Lee
Secretary: Liz Kennedy
At-large: Tom Elliott
At-large: Open

Bluff Point Ride, March 15

Hurd Park Ride, July 25

Cheshire Horse Council Blessing of the Mounts

Cheshire Horse Council Blessing of the Mounts

Labor Day Ride and Picnic

Labor Day Ride and Picnic

My Summer aka Dozer’s Big Day (LOL)
On Wednesday,August 25, Mary Wozniak helped me bring the Seashore Belgians, Pepper and Dozer, to visit the
memory care patients at The Hearth at Tuxis Pond, where Gina McManus works. The residents and staff were
so happy for the beautiful day and a much needed and deserved break in the routine of fighting the pandemic.
There was music and dancing in the streets—well, the parking lot! The horses were rewarded with lots of love
and gigantic carrots. Pepper’s old teeth couldn’t break them off so he gnawed them like a beaver with chips falling everywhere, much to the amusement of the staff. He managed to store quite a bit in his cheeks to enjoy later
on the walk home! He tried to explain to Dozer that this is the extent of his job now—and it beats the heck out
of pulling a plow in the hot sun all day. Dozer is starting to come around but is still waiting for the other shoe to
drop. Still enormous progress on his part. Such a rewarding day. Thank you Gina for including us!

Content Always Wanted for Newsletter
Let us know what you are doing with your horse. Write a Meet the Member Bio of yourself
or a friend. Send pictures of your horse, your adventures or show results, links to articles,
tack picks, barn tips, whatever you want to share. E-mail lcrvhc.org@gmail.com.

Bridle Path Conservancy News
The BPC is always recruiting board members and trailworkers. If you are able and willing to serve the
riding community in this way please contact president Beverly Torell (bdtct@sbcglobal.net). Thank You

BPC President’s Letter
We want to welcome Nancy Palmero Lee as our new Treasurer. Dave Beaudette has his hands full with
the Lions club and other projects, so we thank you, Dave, for your years of service to the BPC. Thank
you Nancy for stepping up to the plate! I look forward to working with you.
Once we have an address established as our old PO Box is not longer available, we can get the web site
updated with new officers as well. The secretary of state also needs to be aware of new standings. As
previously emailed we were awarded a $3,500.00 Grant by the Westbrook Foundation for restoration of
the main bridge in Weber Woods and building a new bridge where the so-called “Alligator” bridge was
washed away. The Covid 19 virus put a huge delay on things so An-Ming Truxes from the Westbrook
Foundation was gracious enough to extend our time frame till next August 1, 2021.
Members of the Lower Connecticut River Valley Horsemen’s club must put our heads together to
establish safe working conditions to reinforce, and rebuild bridges that so many hikers, bikers, and
horse people enjoy using. I hope we can come up with a plan to get plans established, and a crew ready
and willing to make this grant money afforded to work. If not, we may lose the award.
There are projects planned to take off soon. Some of the materials for Brendan Daly’s Boy Scout to
Eagle Scout project have arrived at Half House Farm. There are other materials awaiting delivery b
 efore
his bridge can be built. The bridge he has proposed to build will be on the Quinimay south trail in
Westbrook in an area called Horse Hill Woods. The BPC was ready to support Brendan financially, but
Brendan has stated he has earned over $1,000.00 from family and friends. We will still back him, if he
needs help. Tom Elliott has drawn up the plans and we will help supervise as needed.
Sincerely yours,
Bev
President BPC

I have cob size blankets, sheets, coolers, bridles, halters among other items for sale.
17" all purpose English saddle (German made) looks like a Steuben. I haven’t taken
any pictures yet as I have been procrastinating getting rid of Arizona’s everything.
Beverly Torell (bdtct@sbcglobal.net) or (203) 980-9672

A Friendly Reminder
The BPC is a non-member organization dependent on LCRVHC for manpower and inspiration!
It is basically still LCRVHC’s trails committee! We maintain the trails in Weber Woods and the Quinimay
Trail. The hunter pace which LCRVHC holds in Weber Woods each year pays the club’s annual operating
expenses. If you can’t make it to an official work party maybe you can take a walk and toss some branches
and rocks off the trail. Hours spent in Weber Woods or on the Quinimay trail can and should be logged
as Adopt-a-Park time. Wear your badges. Please report your time to Beverly Torell, bdtct@sbcglobal.net.
(See report on next page.) We would all rather be out riding but please bear in mind that it takes a lot of
hours of political action with the state and towns to prioritize open space and the work to maintain the
trails is never ending. Please join us in our efforts. Thank you!

WEBER WOOD’S NOTE
The “Alligator Crossing” bridge at the
back corner of the lower gun club field
was washed away by the September 25,
2018 flood. There is no viable ford in
this area, therefore the trail is closed
until we can figure out how to fix/replace it. Someone has put a few planks
across for walkers/bikers. Be safe!

Before

After

These are before and after pictures
from the last time we rebuilt this
bridge. Tom’s new plan involves raising the entire structure to hopefully
get it above another potential flood.
If anyone is interested in taking on
this project or another bridge project,
knows someone needing community
service hours, an Eagle Scout candidate
project, or if you have another idea
for getting these done please contact
Beverly Torell. Email bdtct@sbcglobal.
net or call 203-980-9672.

bpconservancy.org

SUPPORT THE BPC WHILE SHOPPING ONLINE!
The Bridle Path Conservancy is a receiving charity of Amazon Smile, Goodsearch, Goodshop and iGive. For
every purchase you make through one of these sites with a participating online retailer, a percentage of
your purchase will be donated to the BPC.

Here’s how it works:

If you shop at Amazon.com:
·
·
·

Instead of logging into the regular Amazon.com site, go to
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-1894760
Click the “Start Shopping” button and log in with your Amazon username and password.
Shop and purchase as you would normally. Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile
purchases to the BPC as long as you log in through the URL above (note: you can increase the donation to 1.5%
by shopping Amazon via Goodshop or iGive – see below).

If you do a lot of web searching:
·
·
·

Go to http://www.goodsearch.com or visit their FAQ to set Goodsearch as your home page.
The first time you visit Goodsearch, click the “Get Started” button, then search for “Bridle Path Conservancy.”
Click on the BPC listing and then create a login or login with Facebook.
As long as you stay logged in, each time you search the web though Goodsearch a one-cent donation is made to
the BPC.

If you stop online at individual retail sites (see over for examples):
·

·
·

Before visiting your favorite online shopping site, go to http://www.goodsearch.com/goodshop or http://www.
igive.com (the sites are different but function the same).
The first time you visit either site, you will be asked to create a login and select a cause (please search for “Bridle
Path Conservancy”) (note: if you have already created a login for Goodsearch, you do not need to create a separate one for Goodshop).
Search for the name of the online merchant you want, and Goodshop or iGive will redirect you to continue your
shopping session, donating a percentage of your total purchase to the BPC.

Note: these sites may have an app, browser button or other tool; please see their web sites for details.
SAMPLE ONLINE RETAILERS WHO PARTICIPATE VIA GOODSHOP AND/OR IGIVE:

Categories of sites available:

Horse and Pet sites available too!

Sunday, October 11, 2020

Weber Woods section of Cockaponset State Forest
Starts from 98 Stevenstown Road, Deep River, CT
Entry forms & info at www.lcrvhc.org
Additonal info: lcrvhc.org@gmail.com or 203-915-3622
Special pandemic rules: MUST have complete entry
and fee to manager prior by October 8, no exceptions.
Photo by Graham Scott
Ride times will be assigned!

download form

FALL FESTIVAL HUNTER PACE
Sunday, October 11, 2020
Costumes welcome!
TIME & PLACE: 98 Stevenstown Rd., Deep River, CT 06417. Ride times WILL be assigned and enforced.
If you miss your ride time you may not be eligible to ride. We are trying to make this safe for all.
Sadly, please no hanging out before or after the ride. Results will be posted on our website and facebook page
and you may contact ride manager to get your ribbons.
COURSE: Trails through Weber Woods section of Cockaponset State Forest and private land. ~9 miles.
Terrain is varied: Open fields, flat stretches through the woods and a few hills and water crossings.
Jumping is optional.
TEAMS: 2 (max. 3) riders per team. You may ride alone.
DIVISIONS: Hunters (timed, competitive riders) and Hackers (timed, more leisurely riders).
All riding disciplines welcome. Please indicate on the entry form which division you are entering.
The winning team in each division will be the team that completes the course closest to the perfect “fox-hunting” time
as predetermined by officials. Places first through sixth get ribbons. Prize for best costume.
SAFETY: Safety helmets and footwear with heels are required! Chin strap required. Horses must be sound, and
equipment must be in good repair. Please check your equipment. Do a self-safety check prior to the ride.
DIRECTIONS:

From I-95 Take exit 64, Rt. 145/Horsehill Rd. exit. Go north onto 145. Go 4.0 miles and turn
LEFT into driveway. Look for signs and drive to parking area.
From Rt. 80 Head South onto Rt. 145/ Stevenstown Rd. Go 0.4 miles and turn
RIGHT into driveway. Look for signs and drive to parking area.

ENTRY INFO: Deadline for entry is Oct. 8, 2020.
Entry fee is $45 ($40.00 for LCRVHC members). Does NOT include lunch—see below.
Checks (made out to LCRVHC) must accompany the entry form.
No rain date. We may cancel due to severe weather or dangerous conditions or if state and/or CDC guidelines require.
If so, fee will be refunded.
FOOD: Lunch is not included in entry fee but you may order a bagged lunch from Saldamarcos for an extra $10.
Indicate choice of sandwich on entry form and include the $10 in your entry check. We will not have a picnic area set
up this year but we understand that some of our riders come from a distance so you may eat your lunch at your trailer or
on the way home.
Ride manager MUST have complete entry with coggins, rabies certificate, and fee in hand by October 8. Please arrive
with enough time to tack up and report to the start at your assigned time. We are trying to keep contact to a minimum.
Please wear a mask and practice safe social distancing on the grounds. You may want to carry your mask on the ride in
case you need assistance.
For more info email lcrvhc.org@gmail.com or call 203-915-3622. Entry forms are also available at www.lcrvhc.org.

Please send in the entry form on the next page

2020 LCRVHC Fall Hunter Pace Team Members Entry Form

Team #

Send this entry form, check (made out to LCRVHC), rabies certificate, and negative coggins to:
Melissa Evarts, 24 River Road, Clinton CT 06413 (must have no later than October 8, 2020)
Team Name:

___ Hunter

Rider 1 Name:

Rider 2 Name:

Address:

Address:

Horse Name:
City:

State:

Telephone:

Rider 3 Name:

Horse Name:

Horse Name:

City:

City:

State:

Zip:

Payment amount included: $
____________

___ Hack

Telephone:

Address:
Zip:

State:

Telephone:

Email:

Email:

Sandwich Choice (add $10)

___ Turkey ___ Roast Beef ___ Veggie

Zip:

Email:

Sandwich Choice (add $10)

___ Turkey ___ Roast Beef ___ Veggie

Sandwich Choice (add $10)

___ Turkey ___ Roast Beef ___ Veggie

Release and Waiver of Liability Agreement *Pursuant to the Connecticut House Bill No.6357 Public Act No. 93286, I acknowledge

the inherent risks involved in riding, working around or being in close proximity to horses, which risks include bodily injury to either horse or
person. By signing this release and waiver, I understand that I am giving up (waiving or releasing) any right I have to sue or make any claim
which I might have or which might subsequently arise or occur against the Lower Connecticut River Valley Horsemen's Club, Inc. (hereafter
referred to as LCRVHC) including but not limited to the officers, members, participants, volunteers, and landowners for any injuries or damage
which I or my family might sustain while horseback riding, or attending/participating in this LCRVHC event. I am also giving up (waiving or
releasing) any right I have to sue or make any claim which I might have or which might subsequently arise or occur against the LCRVHC
including but not limited to the officers, members, participants and landowners for any injuries or damage which my property or property in my
possession might sustain while I am horseback riding, or attending/participating in this LCRVHC event. It is my intent to give up the rights
provided by law and release the LCRVHC including but not limited to it’s officers, members, participants, volunteers and landowners, (the
releasee’s) from all claims for bodily injury, death or property damage, including without limitation, claims arising in whole or in part from the
releasee’s own negligence. I do so knowingly and voluntarily. I further agree to pay all legal fees, if any are incurred. *I also understand that the
landowners of the land on which we travel, park, cross or prepare or wait for any part of the event, receive no part of the fees charged for this
event and that they are not paid by the LCRVHC for the use of their land. *This release and waiver of liability claim has been read carefully and clearly
represents my intent by signing it. If rider is a minor (under 18 years of age) parent must sign.

MUST be signed by Rider(s) or by Parent or legal Guardian if under 18.

I have read and agree to the Release and Waiver of Liability Agreement
Signature 1: _____________________________________

Date: ____________

Minor [ ]

Signature 2: _____________________________________

Date: ____________

Minor [ ]

Signature 3: _____________________________________

Date: ____________

Minor [ ]

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Internal Club Use Only
Number of Riders: [ ] 1 [ ] 2 [ ] 3
Name 1:

Name 2:
Check #

$

Name 3:

Payment: Total $

$

Check #

$

Entry Form Release (s) Signed:

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

Current Coggins Form

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

Current Rabies Form

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

Check #

Please fill in all information and sign and date the
Release and Waiver of Liability.
Mail completed page along with your payment to:
LCRVHC, P.O. Box 657, Killingworth, CT 06419

2020 Membership Categories
Family $25

Individual $15

office use: Check amt. $

#

.

Enclosed is an additional amount of $ _________ for our ongoing work to maintain and preserve trails.
Enclosed is a separate check to the Bridle Path Conservancy in the amount of $ ________ (tax deductible).
Please contact me for volunteer help! (This is a working club and all members are encouraged to volunteer for
committee chairs, trail maintenance, events organizing help and/or food donations.)
Suggest a program, ride or activity you would attend if the club offered _____________________________
Name(s) _________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
(For family memberships please include all names; use a separate sheet if necessary)

Mailing Address ___________________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________________________ State _______ Zip code _______________
Telephone (home) (____) _____________ (cell) (____) ______________ (work) (____) _______________
E-mail ________________________________________________________ New Member

Renewal

.

Release and Waiver of Liability
By signing this release and waiver, I understand that I am giving up (waiving or releasing) any right I have to sue or
make any claim which I might have or which might subsequently arise or occur against the Lower Connecticut River
Valley Horsemen’s Club, Inc. (hereafter referred to as LCRVHC), including but not limited to, the officers, members,
participants, and landowners; for any injuries which I might sustain while horseback riding, driving, or
attending/participating in any LCRVHC event or activity. I understand that I am indemnifying (holding harmless) any
horse ridden, driven, loose, or handled by another and the owner or handler while so engaged in the event of an injury
to myself, my property and/or others. It is my intent to give up all the rights provided by law and release the club,
landowners, etc. (the releasees) from all claims for bodily injury, death, or property damage, including without
limitation, claims arising in whole or in part from the releasees’ own negligence. I do so knowingly and voluntarily. I
further agree to pay all legal fees pertaining to this event, if any are incurred.

LCRVHC is committed to safety. It is a membership requirement that all participants wear a riding helmet
meeting ASTM/SEI standards when attending mounted meetings and events.
For Club Membership:
Signature of primary member _________________________________________

date ____/____/____

(If a minor, a parent or legal guardian must sign)

Signature of Spouse _________________________________________________

date ____/____/____

For Taking Part in an Event:
Signature of primary member _________________________________________

date ____/____/____

(for family membership, parent of minor child of divorced member, etc.)

(If a minor, a parent or legal guardian must sign)

Everyone must complete:
Emergency contact information
Name(s) _________________________________ Telephone(s) (____)____________ (____) ____________
________________________________________
(____)____________ (____) ____________

REMINDER

Horses are allowed on the beach at
Hammonasset between Columbus Day and
March 31. Please be respectful.

Cares and Concerns
If you have cares or concerns to share
with the club send them to lcrvhc.
org@gmail.com

Classifieds
If you have something to sell, give
away, share, or barter; or are looking
for something another member might
have to exchange, place your ad here!

Introducing Future LCRVHC Members?

So something good happened while we were all in hibernation. Meet my newest greats . . .
Kayleigh Elizabeth (daughter of my neice Jennifer Dowler) and Hudson Evarts Landon,
being welcomed home by big brother Hunter Evarts Landon (sons of my nephew Nathan
Evarts Landon and Stacy Perrone). Pardon the bragging but I think they are pretty amazing!

LCRVHC/BPC 2020 Calendar
Please think about the 2020 calendar. If you are interested in hosting a MO ride please email Lynda Perry,
cymaronfarm@snet.net or lcrvhc.org@gmail.com. If you have an idea for a program or activity, a topic you would
like to learn about, a skill to share, or would like to host the winter party or summer picnic, please email lcrvhc.
org@gmail.com. Meetings are at the Fire Museum behind 21 Copse Road, Madison, unless otherwise specified. It
is always fun to go other places. Consider hosting a meeting or social event at your home or farm. LCRVHC has
a Facebook page for member-only rides: https://www.facebook.com/lcrvhc. Check it out! We have included some
local events from other horse organizations in our calendar so we can work around them.
September
12/13 and/or 19/20: Mow/weedwhack fields for
hunter pace, clear around cross-country jumps,
set up stadium jumps for hunter pace.
24–27: GMHA Fall Foliage Ride

November
8: LCRVHC MO Chili Ride at Chatfield Hollow
12–15: Equine Affair-cancelled
TBA: Stone spreading at Weber Woods and Alligator
bridge building

October
3/4: Mark Trail for Hunter Pace and maybe set up
jumps at Elliott Leas property
10: Final set up for pace
11: LCRVHC Fall Festival Hunter Pace
17/18: All HP markers must be removed
17: Cheshire Horse Council Turkey Trot, Cheshire,
open to all, contact Cathy Clouse, email jfc556@sbcglobal.net or call/text 203-507-7360. Ride, donuts and
piza. Bring your own chair and drink.

December
5: LCRVHC Christmas Soup Ride, Rough Draft Farm,
bring a soup to share or something to go with soup.
May be outside depending on Covid.
13: Kristin and Mark’s annual open house ???
January
1: LCRVHC Annual Freeze Your Butt Ride at
Hammonassett
__: LCRVHC Winter Holiday Party??? TBD

Meet the Member: Veterinarian Dr. Emily Berman
Daughter of long-time LCRVHC member and veterinarian, Dr. Julie Berman, Emily was born and
raised in Connecticut. In high school and college, Emily lived in Deep River and became a member
of LCRVHC. Her favorite group ride location was Bluff Point. She competed locally with her TB/
Warmblood cross gelding, Dillon. She earned a degree in Animal Science at Cornell University in
Ithaca, NY. In college, she was a member of the women’s varsity polo team. Emily then attended
veterinary school at Tufts University in Massachusetts. She spent her summers researching loon
populations in Maine. After graduating, Emily completed a one-year internship at Rhinebeck Equine
LLP, a fast-paced ambulatory and referral equine clinic in the beautiful Hudson valley area of NY.
Emily is excited to be returning to Connecticut to join Millington Equine and help provide
personalized and compassionate care for horses. When she isn’t working, Emily can be found
exploring new hiking trails with her dog, Jackson, and occasionally trail riding.
Contact information for Dr. Berman is available at millingtonequine.com.

